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Squadrons
of drones are
a subject of
speculation

By Paul Hammel

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — Perkins County
Sheriff Jim Brueggeman called
it one of the strangest things he’s
ever seen in 27 years in law en-
forcement.

Hovering in the distance south
of Grant, Nebraska, on Monday
evening was a group of eight to 10
drones, with red and green lights
on their wings and white landing
lights on their noses.

Unusual sightings of forma-
tions of drones, first reported in
northeast Colorado two weeks
ago, appear to be spreading into
southwest Nebraska, according
to Brueggeman and the sheriff in
nearby Dundy County.

What they’re up to is a good
question, Brueggeman said.

“We’re investigating it as we
speak,” he said Tuesday. “We’re
trying to get to the bottom of who
they belong to and what the pur-
pose of these flights is.”

Sightings of squadrons of large
drones, with 6-foot wingspans and
flying in formations of six to 10,
were first reported in northeast
Colorado in mid-December. The
drones are described as much
larger than “hobby” drones.

There’s been speculation that

Purpose of large drones,
in groups of up to 10, isn’t
known; sheriffs in two states
doubt nefarious intent

Booms and blooms of fireworks
enliven New Year’s Eve downtown

By NaNcy Gaarder

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

An inky black sky on a still winter
night proved the perfect backdrop
Tuesday evening in Omaha for the
explosion of fireworks that bade fare-
well to the old and hello to the new.

Some 1,200 shells in 40 to 80 com-
binations wowed the crowd that gath-
ered in parking lots, along sidewalks
and atop downtown buildings for the
New Year’s Eve show.

While the show could be seen from
both sides of the Missouri River, those
who trekked to the epicenter, near the
CHI Health Center and TD Ameri-

trade Park, also heard the boom-ba-
boom as the fireworks reverberated
and echoed against surrounding build-
ings.

“It was one of the best fireworks
shows I’ve ever seen,” said 9-year-old
Camden Pearson of Kennard, Nebras-
ka, who came with his parents and

sister, Kaitlyn. He would “definitely”
like to come back next year, he said,
not just for the fireworks, but for the
nearby ice skating that is part of the
Holiday Lights Festival.

The annual fireworks display took
place in perfect conditions, a cold,
clear, nearly windless night. Winter’s
lack of humidity allowed the colors to
pop more vividly. A light wind carried
spidery wisps of smoke away to the
east. Last year’s show was delayed be-
cause of high winds.

People came from around the re-
gion for a mix of reasons.

The clear and still winter
night helps the colors

pop as onlookers shiver
less than in most years

Z L O N G / T H E W O R L D - H E R A L D

A couple share a kiss as fireworks erupt over downtown Omaha on New Year’s Eve. Crowds gathered in parking lots, on sidewalks and atop buildings.
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In the new year, say ‘yes’ to the
liberating power of saying ‘no’

A powerful little
word exists in the
English language:
No.

And in the new
year, people are
resolving to use it
more.

When I asked on
social media what
people will be say-

ing no to in 2020, I heard: No to anxi-
ety, said @FastMan85. No to caring
what others think, said @Sister-

Asphalt. No to political polarization
and “vilifying anyone who doesn’t
fit in one box over another,” said
@KingsSeth.

No to weight gain, said @cranky-
momofsix, who lost 68 pounds in
2019.

No to plastic, said World-Herald
reporter Marjie Ducey.

No to the Facebook app, said my
tech-loving brother.

No to alcohol, said a friend who
marked 55 days alcohol-free today.

Stocks’ unstoppable year
Wall Street investors had
a blockbuster 2019, with

technology stocks helping to
power the gains. 6A
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Trump says Iran will pay ‘big price’
for attack on U.S. Embassy in Iraq

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
attack on the U.S. Embassy com-
pound in Baghdad by Iran-sup-
ported militiamen Tuesday is a
stark demonstration that Iran can
still strike at American interests
despite President Donald Trump’s
economic pressure campaign.

Trump said Iran would be held
“fully responsible” for the attack.
It was unclear whether that meant
military retaliation.

“They will pay a very BIG
PRICE! This is not a Warning, it

is a Threat. Happy New Year!”
Trump tweeted Tuesday after-
noon. He also thanked top Iraqi
government leaders for their “rap-
id response upon request.”

A U.S. official said a brigade of
the Army’s 82nd Airborne Division
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, has
been ordered to prepare to deploy,
likely to Kuwait, as a contingency
force of as many as 4,000 troops.

That number is in addition to
14,000 U.S. troops who have de-
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